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SPORTS GRADUATION SPECIAL 

Eighth Grade Night was held 
recently. 

       See page  11

50
cents

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Tuesday Closed

Wednesday Closed

Thursday 1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday 1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.

After Hours Contact 268-9725 or 

Email jcsentineloffice@twlakes.net

Students and educa-
tors at Jackson County’s 
Dodson Branch Elemen-
tary School received a 
visit from Tennessee’s 
Education Commission-
er Penny Schwinn last 
Wednesday.

The school was the 
launch site of the state’s 
new Reading 360 At-
Home Decodable Read-
ing Series.

Earlier this year, the 
state secured $100 mil-
lion in funding to launch 
an initiative called Read-
ing 360 in order to tackle 
the literacy crisis from all 
sides.

To help support lit-
eracy development in 
Tennessee, the state will 
leverage approximately 
$60 million of one-time 
federal COVID-19 relief 
funding and $40 million 
in federal grant funding 
to immediately launch 
Reading 360 and invest in 
optional reading resourc-
es and supports at no cost 
to the state or districts. 

Throughout Tennessee 
and across the country, 
national experts, directors 
of schools, elected offi-
cials, and various stake-
holders are encouraged 
by this bold approach to 
support literacy in Ten-
nessee.

Schwinn said mov-
ing the needle for literacy 
takes partnerships from 
the state level all the way 
to the homes of students. 
Schwinn said Jackson 
County is a model district 
when it comes to working 
together. This At-Home 
series does exactly that.

“It cannot be one 
building. It cannot be 
one district. It is every-
body coming together,” 

MEGAN REAGAN

Editor 

Reading 360 At Home Series Launches
Schwinn said. “And when 
we have bright spots like 
you see here, it shows 
what is possible, and it 
shows the power of com-
munity, organizations and 
people who care deeply 
about our kids what we 
can actually get done.”

“Family support for 
early reading is crucial to 
student success, and I am 
so excited that families 
will be able to get free de-
codables to read with their 
children at home,” Kristy 
Brown, Jackson County 
Director of Schools, said. 

Brown said one of the 
goals of the system is to 
be “number one in Ten-
nessee literacy.”

“It’s a very ambitious, 
but doable goal,” she 
said. “So keep your eyes 
on us. We’re going to do 
some great things.”

Schwinn added that 
upon walking into the 
classroom, it was very en-
couraging as students ea-
gerly opened their books 
ready to read.

“The most wonderful 
thing that happened when 
I walked into the room 
is that all of you started 
opening up your books, 
and you were reading!” 
Schwinn said.

“That’s the whole 
point of this,” she said. 
“As a state, we recog-
nize that there’s so much 
learning that happens in 
classrooms, but as a par-
ent, you all know that 
you are your child’s first 
teacher.”

The book series is 
available for free for all 
families of K-2 children. 

All Tennessee fami-
lies can order one packet 
for each of their kinder-
garten, 1st and 2nd grade 
students. 

The booklets will be 
delivered to the mailing 

address provided.
“When you get these 

at home, you’ll be able to 
see a letter from the Gov-
ernor … and then some 
reading tips,” Schwinn 
said. “This is exactly what 
you can do with your stu-
dents to make sure when 
your reading decodables 
you know the best strat-
egies and know what to 
point out. The early pag-
es you can see the sounds 
that your students are go-
ing to work on.”

Schwinn stated this 
home interaction coupled 
with the classroom litera-
cy initiatives will aid the 
students not only becom-
ing fluent readers, but 
confident readers.

Director of the literacy 
initiative in the Overton 
County School District 
added on Thursday the 
district is excited to have 
this resource available for 
their students and fami-
lies.

“It is crucial that stu-
dents learn to be fluent 
readers by the end of 3rd 
Grade to be able to pre-
pare for a better future,” 
she said. “Reading 360 
will give ample resources 
to make that goal achiev-
able.”

Families can order 
this at-home series for 
their students at:

https://decodablere-
quests.powerappsportals.
com/decodable-requests/

Education Commissioner – Education Commis-
sioner Penny Schwinn interacts with children from 
a Dodson Branch Elementary kindergarten class 
following the launch of a Reading 360 At-Home 
initiative.
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Big Win For Korra - Team Hunter student six-year-old Korra Phillips, daughter of Steven and Carol Phil-
lips of Jackson County wins at the Mid South Karate Championships in Eljay, Ga.

Mid South Karate Championship Winner

The Tennessee De-
partment of Health an-
nounced it will begin 
administering the Pfizer 
COVID-19 vaccine to 
children ages 12-15 
years. This is follow-
ing the decision by the 
Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices 
(ACIP) to recommend 
to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) and the 
Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) that the 
Pfizer vaccine be made 
available to administer 
to children ages 12-15 
years. The vaccine is 
safe and effective in 
preventing COVID-19. 
Prior to this decision, 
the Pfizer vaccine was 
only approved for in-
dividuals age 16 and 
above.

“We have been an-
ticipating this decision 
for several weeks, and 
I am thrilled we can be-
gin offering the Pfizer 
vaccine to children in 
this age group,” said 
Tennessee Health Com-
missioner Lisa Piercey, 
MD, MBA, FAAP. “As 
a mother and a pedia-
trician, I believe this 
vaccine to be safe and 
effective for children 
and I hope other par-
ents across the state 
are relieved to learn 
this option is available. 
Our local health depart-
ments have been work-
ing ahead in preparation 
for this decision, and 
vaccine supply is avail-
able.”

The Moderna and 
Johnson & Johnson 
vaccines continue to be 
available to individu-
als age 18 and older. 
Those seeking vaccina-

Pfizer Vaccine 
Approved For 

Ages 12 and Up
tion should visit Vac-
cineFinder.Org to find a 
list of locations and the 
vaccine brands they pro-
vide. This site includes 
a listing of both local 
health departments and 
other approved vaccine 
providers across the 
state. Both the Pfizer 
and Moderna vaccines 
are two-dose vaccines, 
and it’s important to re-
ceive the second dose 
for maximum protection 
against COVID-19. 

Local health depart-
ments will be able to 
vaccinate children ages 
12-15 years beginning 
Friday, May 14. Indi-
viduals are able to re-
quest appointments on-
line through Vaccinate.
tn.gov. When making  
an appointment, indi-
viduals under the age 
of 18 should select a 
Pfizer vaccine appoint-
ment time. Health de-
partments also accept 
walk-ins. 

Individuals may also 
schedule an appoint-
ment with a local vac-
cine provider by visiting 
covid19.tn.gov or Vac-
cineFinder.org. Many 
local providers also ac-
cept walk-ins. For more 
information regarding 
vaccine recommenda-
tions and guidelines 
from ACIP visit https://
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
hcp/acip-recs/vacc-spe-
cific/covid-19.html. 

The mission of the 
Tennessee Department 
of Health is to protect, 
promote and improve 
the health and prosper-
ity of people in Tennes-
see. Learn more about 
TDH services and pro-
grams at www.tn.gov/
health.

COVID-19  Vaccine – The Tennessee Department 
of Health announced it will begin administering the 
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine to children ages 12-15 
years. 

Jackson County 

High School 

Class of 2021

Tuesday, May  18, 2021

Sky’s the Limit,

GRADUATES!

Be sure to checkout 

the Graduation Special 

in this edition of the 

Sentinel .
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Obituaries

118 East First St. • Cookeville, TN
931-528-6403 • 800-339-2899

Mon-Thurs: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fri: 8 a.m. to noon

Please call to schedule a free 
consultation. There is no fee 
unless you win your case.

Social Security

Disability
Need help with your claim?

Melaney G.
Madewell

118 East First St. • Cookeville, TN
931-528-6403 • 800-339-2899

Mon-Thurs: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fri: 8 a.m. to noon

Attorney-at-Law
Please call to schedule a free 
consultation. There is no fee 
unless you win your case.

3 Rooms Carpet and Pad

$69900
Installed

based on 468
sq. ft. plus
tax, see store
for details

Bowman’s Carpet Outlet
275 S. Willow Ave.

931-528-5728

FINANCING

AVAILABLE

Add recycled 

newspaper
to your spring gardening kit

We have 
newspaper 

bundles 
3 for $1

Use Recycled Newspapers For...

killing weeds• 
ripening tomatoes• 
protecting plants from cold weather• 
germinating seeds in makeshift • 
containers

mixing with compost • 
creating makeshift insect traps• 

stop by the Livingston Enterprise office

to pick up your newspaper bundles

LIVINGSTON

NTERPRISENTERPRISEEE
(931) 823-1274

203 S. Church St., Livingston

Glenn Stage
Glenn Stage, 79, of 

Bloomington Springs, 
passed away May 12 at 
his residence. Funeral 
services were held May 
15 at Anderson Upper 
Cumberland Funeral 
Home with Bro. Fabron 
Nicholson officiating. 
Interment followed in 
the Sam Flatt Cemetery 

on Shepardsville Hwy.
He was born May 10, 

1942 in Cortland, N.Y. He 
worked in construction 
and was an electrician. He 
was also and avid golfer.

He was preceded in 
death by: parents, Glenn 
Stage and Bernice Dutch-
er Stage; wife, Barbara 
Ann Stage; and sister, 
Lois Jolley.

Surviving relatives 
include: sons, Chris (Su-
san) Stage of Cookeville, 
Michael Currie of NY 
and Rick (Emily) Currie 
of N.Y.; daughters, Tracy 
(Nick) Fannin of Bloom-
ington Springs and Jenni-
fer (Dave) Currie of N.Y.; 
brothers, Larry (Linda) 
Stage of N.Y., Tommy 
Stage of N.Y. and Jack 

(Cory) Stage of N.Y.; 
sister, Mary (Randy) 
Babcock of N.Y.; and 
grandchildren, Seth, Bri-
anna, Aubree, Chastity, 
Bethany, Anna, Jayden, 
Bailey, Timothy and Jax-
sen.

Anderson Upper 
Cumberland Funeral 
Home was in charge of 
arrangements.

Kenneth Davidson
Kenneth Ray David-

son, 74, of Cookeville, 
passed away May 12, 
at Cookeville Regional 
Medical Center. The fam-
ily has chosen cremation, 
with no services at this 
time.

He was born May 18, 

1946 in Jackson County. 
He worked in management 
at Chrysler Corp. and was 
a member of the Masonic 
Lodge in Detroit, Mich.

He was preceded in 
death by: parents, Marshall 
L. Davidson, Sr. and Lora 
C. Davis Davidson; son, 
Joseph Llano; and brother, 

Johnny Davidson.
Surviving relatives 

include: wife, Kathleen 
Viola Sullivan Davidson 
of Cookeville; daughters, 
Kelly Ann Davidson of 
Roanoke, Va. and Kolleen 
Rae Davidson of Doug-
lasville, Ga.; brothers, 
Marshall Davidson, Jr. of 

Lebanon and Jimmy Lee 
Davidson of Gainesboro; 
and sisters, Francis Har-
less of North Carolina 
and Joyce Wallace of Ro-
anoke, Va.

Anderson Upper 
Cumberland Funeral 
Home was in charge of 
arrangements.

Granville Heritage Day 
Antique Car And Tractor Show 

Tinsley Honored - David Tinsley of Lebanon pictured among his 181 antique 
car collection.

The 23rd Annual 
Granville Heritage Day 
Antique Car & Tractor 
Show will occur on May 
29. The Antique Car Show 
will honor David Tinsley 
who is a noted collector 
of antique automobiles. 
David owns Ragtop Pic-
ture Cars based in Leba-
non, which now provides 
vehicles for movies, TV 
shows, music videos 
and commercials. David 
owns 181 automobiles 
on his farm, which range 
from a 1924 T Model to 
modern vehicles, from 
fully restored too more 
rustic in nature.  He owns 
several unique vehicles, 
including a Delorean, an 
AMC Pacer and Gremlin, 
a Metropolitan Nash, a 
VW Thing with the rar-
est being a 1958 Pontiac 
Superior Hearse used in 
the 2019 film “The Right 
Stuff.” There were only 
344 of this automobile 
built.  His most prized 
possession is a special-or-
dered 1960 Buick LeSa-
bre convertible, which he 
bought from the original 
owner in 1996. He has 
now provided vehicles 
for more 2,000 music 
videos, 50 movies and 

several television series.  
He will have five auto-
mobiles from his collec-
tion on display on May 
29.  He will be honored at 
the awards ceremony and 
will be the Grand Marshal 
of the parade.

The antique car show 
is one of the largest in 
Tennessee offering 59 
classes of competition 
with three place trophies 
in each class. Registration 
will occur from 9 a.m. 
to 12 at 6800 Granville 
Highway on the banks of 
the beautiful Cordell Hull 
Lake. There is a registra-
tion fee for the show for 
each car and you will re-
ceive free admission to 
the Heritage Day Festi-
val. The show will also 
honor the late antique car 
collector Charles Barry of 
Smithville. Antique car 
lovers will want to visit 
the new Granville Whis-
key Decanter Museum, 
which features some 200 
Whiskey automobile 
decanters as part of the 
2,000-decanter collection. 
Granville also has two an-
tique car museums, which 
will be open as well. 

Heritage Day will also 
feature an Antique Tractor 

& Engine Show sponsored 
by Hix Brother’s Trac-
tor Service of Cookev-
ille. Special awards will 
be given to tractors and 
engines along with par-
ticipation in a parade at 2 
p.m. The show is from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.  The show 
will honor Bill Gray of 
Dunlap. 

Granville Heritage 
Day will also feature 
Uncle Jimmy Thompson 
Bluegrass Festival, Me-
morial Service, Crafts-
men of Yesteryear, Craft 
Booths, Children Rides, 
Petting Zoo, Ventriloquist, 
Magician, Organ Grinder, 
Great Food, Mayberry 
I Love Lucy Museum, 
Whiskey Decanter Mu-
seum, Historic Museum 
and Home featuring Con-
tribution of Women, Farm 
to Table Museum with 
special feature on dairy 
with live animals and 
Sutton Ole Time Music 
Hour.  There is a small ad-
mission fee to the festival 
with a charge for parking 
as well. Children six and 
under are free.  For more 
information call 931-653-
4151 or granvilletn.com 
has a complete schedule 
of events.

Gainesboro 
Church of Christ

Fourth Sunday Singing 
Canceled

Due to COVID, 
we will NOT be having the
 Fourth Sunday Singing on 

May 23, 2021.
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Brown’s Recycling
1500 Shepardsville Hwy., 

Granville, TN 38564
Monday-Friday 7:00-4:00

Saturday 7:00-4:00 • Sunday 1:00-4:00

We buy all scrap 

aluminum & metal
Roll off container bins available for landfill

 & scrap metal

Office (931) 653-4355 • Cell (931) 510-4138

From Gainesboro, take Hwy. 56 South, turn right on Shepardsville 

Hwy./290, go 8 miles and turn left at 1500 Shepardsville Hwy.

We Have You Covered 

Whether over 

morning coffee, on 

your work break, 

or in your leisure 

time, we have you 

covered.

City and County News• 
State News• 

Special Features • 
Business Features• 

211 S. Main St.,

Gainesboro, TN

(931) 268-9725

Subscribe Today

Editor’s Note: The 
Jackson County Sheriff’s 
report is obtained from 
the Jackson County Sher-
iff’s Department and is a 
matter of public record. 
The Sentinel appreciates 
the cooperation from the 
Jackson County Sher-
iff’s Department in pro-
viding the report and we 
hope the printing of this 
report helps as a deter-
rent in criminal activity. 
All subjects are innocent 
until proven guilty in a 
court of law.

Sheriff’s Report 
On May 6, Micai-

jah Grey Bowman was 
arrested on warrants 
for manufacture/sale/

Neil Douglass and 
Leeann Kay Stafford, 
Whitleyville.

Ryan Allen Crabtree 
and Trisha Louise Sipes, 
Gainesboro.

Edward Dwayne 
Eller and Wanda Carol 
Grogan, Granville.

Dustin Lee Flatt and 
Alexandria Lynn Thom-
ason, Cookeville. 

Thomas Brook Halfa-
cre and Latrice Michelle 
Sullivan, Granville.

Ricky James Kenne-
dy and Linda Gail Lynn, 
Whitleyville.

William Jesse Dil-
lon Martin and Maryann 
Shepherd, Livingston.

Michael T. Kasprzyk 
and Jodi Kasprzyk to Dan-
iel Camaglia, 4th District.

Belinda Sandifer 
F/K/A Belinda Lain and 
Belinda Lain to Christo-
pher Eduardo Cuison and 
Paige Gore Cuison, 12th 
District.

Don Scantland and 
Betty Scantland to Luanne 
Hunt, 6th District.

Spencer Farley to Ed 
Samples, Tenants in Com-
mon and Peggy Minder, 
Tenants in Common, 3rd 
District.

Elizabeth Willis Smith, 
Sean Ford Willis, Cynthia 
Willis Ivey N.K.A., Cyn-
thia Benefield and Cyn-
thia Benefield to Melanie 
Kemp.

Karen Kemp Holladay 
and Patricia Agee to Wil-
liam Bray Dunn and Cyn-
thia Cherneski-Dunn, 4th 
District.

Terry D. Robinson to 
Ronnie Dale Braden and 
Jeanie W. Braden, 9th Dis-
trict.

delivery/or possession 
of meth, driving on re-
voked/suspended licens-
es and unlawful drug 
paraphernalia.

On May 6, Laura 
Sue Pariso was arrested 
on a warrant for bonds-
man release.

On May 6, Tiandria 
Stafford was arrested 
on warrants for manu-
facture/sale/delivery/
or possession of meth, 
unlawful drug parapher-
nalia, criminal imper-
sonation and failure to 
appear.

On May 7, Roy Wil-
liam Silvers II was ar-
rested on a warrant for 
DUI using commercial 

vehicle. 
On May 8, Michael 

Lee Allen was arrested 
on warrants for driving 
under the influence and 
driving on revoked/sus-
pended license/third of-
fense.

On May 10, Michael 
Paul Blake was arrested 
on warrants for driving 
on suspended and pos-
session of meth.

On May 10, Jimmy 
Lynn Cronk was ar-
rested on warrants for 
habitual motor vehicle 
offender and driving on 
revoked/suspended li-
cense.

On May 10, Benja-
min Lee Hix was ar-

rested on a warrant for 
failure to appear.

On May 11, Randy 
Joedouglas Beach was 
arrested on warrants for 
two counts of violation 
of probation.

On May 11, Brian 
Dennis Biggs was ar-
rested on warrants for 
Schedule I-VII drug vio-
lations, simple posses-
sion/casual exchange, 
driving under the influ-
ence and fabricating/
tampering with evi-
dence.

On May 11, Dixie 
Michelle Griggs was 
arrested on a warrant for 
violation of probation.

On May 12, Elijah 
Paul Foster was arrest-
ed on warrants for aggra-
vated assault, vandalism, 
reckless endangerment 
and fabricating/tamper-
ing with evidence.

Marriage
Licenses

Real estate

Lyme disease is a sig-
nificant concern for peo-
ple across the country. 
According to an analysis 
of insurance records by 
the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 
each year approximately 
476,000 Americans are 
diagnosed and treated 
for Lyme disease. But 
Lyme disease is not the 
only tick-borne prob-
lem. Data from the CDC 
says instances of Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever 
and anaplasmosis grew 
by 244 and 396 percent, 
respectively, between 
2009 and 2017.

Blacklegged ticks are 
typically the culprits in 
disease transmission. 
When this tick latches 
on to a host, bacteria that 
causes Lyme and other 
diseases can be transmit-
ted if the tick remains at-
tached for 36 to 48 hours 
or more. Ticks will at-
tach themselves to any 
moving living target, 
including people. But in-
dividuals who own dogs 
may be at increased risk 
because dogs often bring 
ticks indoors. Dogs as 
well as humans can be 
susceptible to the same 
tick-borne illnesses.

Pet parents are urged 
to use some sort of flea 
and tick preventative 
medication for their 

Natural Tick Repellents 
To Protect Pooches

companion animals. But 
it’s important that pet 
owners recognize that 
many such products will 
defend against ticks only 
after they’ve latched 
onto a host. According to 
the Hills company, a pet 
food manufacturer, oral 
and topical tick medi-
cations work by killing 
ticks through doses of 
certain compounds that 
are not potent enough to 
harm most pets, but are 
effective at terminating 
ticks. Many flea and tick 
products do not repel 
parasites. Therefore, pet 
owners may want to take 
added measures to keep 
ticks off of their pets. 
While it is best to discuss 
all-natural tick repellents 
for dogs with a vet, these 
methods are generally 
considered safe.

Turmeric oil: A 2018 
study published in Ticks 
and Tick Borne Diseases 
indicated turmeric oil 
was effective in keep-
ing ticks from hanging 
onto a dog’s coat. The 
percentage of dogs with 
ticks attached to the 
legs or belly who were 
sprayed with turmeric 
oil suspension was sig-
nificantly lower than that 
of unsprayed dogs and 
dogs sprayed with an or-
ange oil suspension.

Geranium oil: Gar-

deners have long relied 
on geraniums as natu-
ral repellents against 
many pests. The plant 
has a woodsy, musky 
fragrance. A 2013 study 
published in the Journal 
of Agricultural and Food 
Chemistry found the oil 
has repellent activity 
against nymphs of the 
Lone Star tick.

P y r e t h r i n s / P y r e -
throids: These are a group 
of botanical insecticides 
that work by altering the 
nerve function in insects, 
resulting in death of the 
parasite. Compounds are 
extracted from chrysan-
themum flowers. Low 
toxicity means they can 
be applied directly to a 
pet’s coat, according to 
the pet health resource 
PetMD.

The pet guide Top 
Dog Tips suggests other 
natural oils like laven-
der, peppermint, citrus, 
rose, basil, cinnamon, 
and lemongrass can be 
effective tick repellents 
for dogs. Dilute these 
oils in water or a carrier-
oil like olive oil before 
spraying on a pet. While 
many of these repellents 
are effective, nothing is 
100 percent foolproof, 
so individuals should 
always check pets (and 
themselves) after being 
in tick territory. 

Sentinel 

RECIPES of the WEEK

French Onion Soup 
6 tablespoons unsalt-

ed butter
4 pounds onions 

(about 6 medium), thinly 
sliced

Kosher salt and black 
pepper

1 cup dry white wine
2 cups low-sodium 

beef broth
8  1/2-inch thick slices 

bread, halved crosswise 
if necessary to fit serving 
bowls

1/2 pound Gruyere of 
Swiss cheese, grated (2 
cups)

1 tablespoon fresh 

thyme leaves
Heat the butter in a 

large pot or Dutch oven 
over medium-high heat. 
Add the onions, 1 1/4 
teaspoons salt and 1/4 
teaspoon pepper and 
cook, covered, stirring 
occasionally,  until ten-
der, 12 to 15 minutes. 
Reduce heat to medium 
and cook, uncovered, 
stirring occasionally, un-
til the onions are golden 
brown, 50 to 60 minutes.

Add the wine to the 
pot and cook until slight-
ly reduced, about two 
minutes. Add the broth 

and 6 cups water and 
bring to a boil. Reduce 
heat and simmer for 15 
minutes.

Meanwhile, heat 
broiler. Place the bread 
on a broiler-proof bak-
ing sheet and broil until 
golden brown and crisp, 
one to two minutes per 
side. Sprinkle with the 
Gruyere and broil until 
melted, one to two min-
utes.

Top the soup with the 
toasts and sprinkle with 
the toasts and sprinkle 
with the thyme before 
serving.

Spring Breeze 
Cheesecake

Submitted by Jan 
Gates

Ingredients:
1 8 oz. Package of 

cream cheese, softened
1/3 cup sugar
1 cup sour cream
2 tsp. Vanilla
1 8 oz. extra creamy 

‘Cool Whip’
1 graham cracker pie 

crust
Fresh fruit for gar-

nish
Beat cream cheese 

until smooth. Slowly beat 
in sugar. Blend in sour 
cream and vanilla. Fold 
in ‘Cool Whip, blending 

well. Spoon into crust. 
Chill at least four hours 
and top with fruit, if de-
sired.
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Breakfast Is

Served!
185 S. Grundy Quarles Hwy • Gainesboro, TN 

931-268-2286

Giovanni’s Pizza 
& Italian Restaurant

452 N. Grundy 

quarles hwy.

931-268-3404

Jackson County

Farm Bureau
268-0305

P.O. Box 129 • 203 South Church Street
931-823-1274

LIVINGSTON

ENTERPRISE

GLADDICE
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

NEW ZION MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

SPRING CREEK
THE BAPTIST CHURCH

DODSON BRANCH 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

CHURCH

GAINESBORO FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH

CUMMINS MILL
BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

BEECH GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

BAGDAD
CHURCH OF CHRIST

 
BURRISTOWN

CHURCH OF CHRIST

CENTER GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST

DUDNEY’S HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

FREEWILL COMMUNITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

FLYNN’S CREEK
CHURCH OF CHRIST

GIBSON AVENUE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

HAYDENBURG
CHURCH OF CHRIST

HURRICANE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

FREESTATE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

LAKEVIEW

CHURCH OF  CHRIST

LIBERTY

CHURCH OF  CHRIST

MCCOINSVILLE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

MORRISON CREEK

CHURCH OF CHRIST

NEW SALEM 

CHURCH OF CHRIST

NORTH  SPRINGS

CHURCH  OF CHRIST

PLEASANT HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST

 

RICHMOND CHAPEL

CHURCH OF CHRIST

SHILOH

CHURCH OF CHRIST

STONE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

SUGAR CREEK

CHURCH OF CHRIST

WHITE’S BEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST

 

UNION HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST

WHITLEYVILLE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

ZION CHURCH OF CHRIST

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES

CURRY CHAPEL UNITED
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 • New & Rebuilt 
radiators in stock

• Gas Tanks Cleaned & 
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Your Local News Choice For Over 30 Years

Cancer is most treat-
able and beatable during 
its earliest stages. but 
how does a person detect 
cancer early, when he or 
she may not even realize 
cancer is present? There 
are a few steps to take.

Screening Tests
Scheduling screening 

tests for common can-
cers, even if there are no 
symptoms present, is an 
effective way to detect 
cancer in its early stages. 
The american Cancer 
Society recommends the 
following tests.

Breast Cancer
Women between the 

ages of 40 and 44 can 
begin to schedule annual 
breast cancer screenings 
if they so choose. The 
aCS recommends wom-
en between the ages of 45 
and 54 schedule annual 
screenings, after which 
mammograms can occur 
every two years.

Some Tips On How To Catch Cancer Early
Colorectal Cancer
regular screenings 

for colorectal cancers 
can begin at age 45 with 
stool-based or visual ex-
ams that look for signs of 
cancer.

Cervical Cancer
This cancer screening 

should begin at age 25 
and continue until wom-
en are 65. Pap tests and 
human papillomavirus 
tests are recommended 
at various intervals, typi-
cally between three and 
five years for healthy 
women.

Skin Cancer
all people regard-

less of age are advised to 
check their skin regularly 
for any changes that may 
indicate the presence of 
skin cancer.

Screenings for pros-
tate cancer, lung cancer, 
endometrial cancer, and 
some others may be im-
portant for those with a 

family history of these 
cancers or those who are 
at higher risk due to vari-
ous behaviors. People are 
urged to speak with their 
physicians about cancer 
screenings and any ad-
ditional steps they can 
take to lower their risk 
for cancer.

Looking For 
Microvesticles

To detect cancers ear-
lier, doctors may employ 
blood tests that examine 
the presence of microve-
sticles in the blood. Har-
vard Medical School says 
cells shed microvesticles, 
but the amount shed by 
tumors is substantial. 
However, finding these 
very small particles re-
quires a powerful device 
and complicated lab pro-
cess. Newer innovations 
at the Center for Systems 
biology at Massachusetts 
General Hospital have 
led to the development 

of a handheld device that 
uses a nanotechnology 
sensor to detect tumor 
microvesticles in a drop 
of blood in roughly two 
hours. This technology 
has the potential to diag-
nose cancer much earlier, 
according to Dr. ralph 
Weissleder, director of 
the center and developer 
of the technology.

Feeling “Off”
individuals are their 

best advocates for early 
cancer detection. any 
symptom that is out of 
the ordinary and persists 
should be treated as a 
red flag. Lumps, pains, 
the presence of blood in 
stool or urine, persistent 
coughs, fatigue, abnor-
mal vaginal discharge, 
sores that do not heal, 
and a loss of appetite all 
could be early signs of 
cancer. People are urged 
to schedule appointments 
with their primary care 

doctors to discuss any 
abnormalities.

as cancer spreads, it 
can affect the effective-
ness of treatment. This 

Catch Cancer – As cancer spreads, it can affect 
the effectiveness of treatment. This also may affect 
chances of survival.

also may affect chances 
of survival. The earlier 
one detects cancer, the 
greater his or her chances 
of surviving the disease. 



11 Tolkien creatures
16 Muscat’s land
20 Overhead trains
23 Speed (up)
24 Devoured
25 Good-looking
27 CEO’s deg.
29 “Top Hat” studio
30 Chow down
32 Swimming reptiles
34 Smooth talker
37 Shoe width
39 Malaria symptom
42 Map within a map
44 London newspaper
45 Hawaiian city
46 Tennis score
48 Asta’s feeder
49 Ireland
50 Monopoly card
53 Eggs

See this week’s 
answers in next 
week’s edition of 

the Sentinel 

CROSSWORD

ARIES 
Mar 21/Apr 20

Aries, altruism is a no-
ble trait, but remember to 
also devote some time to 
your own interests. There 
is a way to find a balance 
between all of your ac-
tions.

TAURUS 
Apr 21/May 21

Travel plans may be on 
your mind, Taurus. Weigh 
all of the pros and cons of 
traveling before purchas-
ing your plane ticket or 
booking that hotel.

GEMINI 
May 22/Jun 21

Gemini, when oppor-
tunities spring up some-
time this week, you may 
need to grab that golden 
ring quickly or it is bound 
to pass you by in a flash. 
Then regrets may sink in.

CANCER 
Jun 22/Jul 22

It is easy to miss the 
forest for the trees, Can-
cer. Making decisions 
based on one detail will 
not do you justice. You 
have to look at the bigger 
picture before making a 
decision.

LEO 
Jul 23/Aug 23

Leo, after a few 
amendments to your plan, 
you will have some good 
options to go on. Scorpio 
can give a look as well and 
offer some advice on how 
to proceed this week.

VIRGO 
Aug 24/Sept 22

Virgo, if each day 
seems like a mental mara-
thon, then you definitely 
need to find some “me” 
time to unwind and dis-
connect. Schedule time 
each day to devote to 
yourself.

LIBRA 
Sept 23/Oct 23

It may seem produc-
tive to look at the world 
through rose-colored 
glasses, Libra. However, 
repeatedly guarding others 
from anything unpleasant 
can be a disservice.

SCORPIO 
Oct 24/Nov 22

Continue to stay on top 
of all the nuts and bolts of 
your daily life, Scorpio. 
You have been a champ at 
managing schedules and 
deadlines for yourself and 

others.
SAGITTARIUS 
Nov 23/Dec 21

Health news may 
bring a scare, Sagittari-
us. If anyone can whittle 
down the facts and get on 
a solid course, it is you. 
You’ll get through this 
challenge.

CAPRICORN 
Dec 22/Jan 20

Capricorn, it is time 
to start looking for new 
hobbies to pass the time, 
especially if you’ve been 
spending a lot of time at 
home. You could transi-
tion into a new career.

AQUARIUS 
Jan 21/Feb 18

Big changes are in 
store for you this week, 
Aquarius. You could get 
the news that you have 
been waiting for. This 
may mean you will have 
to quickly rise to action.

PISCES 
Feb 19/Mar 20

Pisces, while others 
are taking in the scenery 
this week, you are getting 
down to business. This 
can set you on a produc-
tive path.

ACROSS
1 Green shade
5 Police officer
8 Achy
12 Last writes?
13 Coach Parseghian
14 Bard’s river
15 Besides
17 Hatchling’s home
18 Bagel choice
19 Aquarium favorites
21 Weir
22 Mediocre
23 Fan’s cry
26 ‘60s war zone
28 Entrap
31 Coup d’ --
33 “The Voice” 
 network
35 “My Way” 
 composer
36 Event location
38 “Eureka!”
40 Speck
41 Zwei follower

43 Literary rep
45 Move fast
47 Wiped out
51 Teen fave
52 Oliver Twist’s 
 request
54 Margarita garnish
55 Leading lady?
56 Buffalo’s lake
57 “A Room of --   
 Own”
58 Sailor
59 Grit

DOWN
1 May honorees
2 Bassoon’s kin
3 Round Table titles
4 Lieu
5 Neanderthal
6 Raw mineral
7 Medicare section
8 “Evil Ways” band
9 Type of volleyball   
 serve
10 Activist Parks
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Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom 

of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition 

the government for a redress of grievances.

The First Amendment to the Constitution

In the month since the 
homeless veterans had 
moved into the attic dor-
mitory, three of them had 
gotten jobs of one kind 
or another. Sarge had 
gone banging on doors 
up and down the main 
street, looking for avail-
able work within walking 
distance. 

The accountant-to-be, 
he of the formerly long 
hair and a face hidden 
by an immense beard, 
was keeping books and 
answering phones after-
noons at a real estate of-
fice, wearing a clip-on tie 
and a collared shirt with 
the sleeves rolled down 
to cover the tattoos on his 
arm. 

Another veteran was 
only working three nights 
a week washing dishes at 
a restaurant. “But he’s 
trying,” said Sarge. “He 
was out on the streets 
a long time, has PTSD, 
and a noisy restaurant 
kitchen is hard on him. 
He goes outside a cou-
ple times each shift and 
does breathing exercises 
with the stress app on his 
phone. He’s really trying. 
Restaurant owner loves 

Once-Homeless Vets 

Test Job Market
him.”

The third dormi-
tory veteran was work-
ing the building supplies 
pro desk at the hardware 
store, quietly mulling his 
options. “Store manager 
called me,” said Sarge 
as we stood outside the 
coffee shop’s back door. 
“Asked if I knew my vet-
eran had once owned a 
construction company. I 
did not know that.” 

Sarge had looked the 
guy up online and found 
an old website full of 
what he said were the 
most beautiful, high-end 
kitchens he’d ever seen, 
along with additions and 
custom playhouses. “And 
our boy was the company 
owner. He never said a 
word. Never says much 
of anything.”

“But here,” he said, 
pulling some pages out 
of his pocket and hand-
ing them to me. “I found 
these drawings in the 
trash.”

The sketches were 
floor plans for tiny homes 
with storage built-ins and 
loft bedroom space. At 
the top of the pages was 
the notation Veterans Vil-
lage. The veteran’s ini-
tials were penciled in the 
lower corner.

Sarge smiled. “At 
least we know what he’s 
thinking about.”

(c) 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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One hundred years 
ago, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt contracted po-
lio at the age of 39.  He 
would go on to become 
the 32nd President of the 
United States despite be-
ing paralyzed from the 
waist down.  

Polio, also known as 
infantile paralysis, be-
came the most feared of 
the childhood viral infec-
tions in the modern age.  
The polio vaccine, devel-
oped by Dr. Jonas Salk, 
stopped this villain of a 
virus in its tracks. 

Its origin story has 
taught me several valu-
able lessons as a physi-
cian and citizen.  These 
lessons translate quite 
timely with the COVID-
19 pandemic and its vac-
cines.

Imagine being a child 
in the 1940s, feeling the 
anticipation of complet-
ing another school term in 
the late spring and look-
ing forward to endless 
summer vacation days.  

Little boys fishing 
along the riverbank and 
little girls playing dress 

A Lesson Learned On Vaccines
WILLIAM ANDREW TODD, D.O.

Byrdstown Medical Center

up with their mother’s 
clothes. Then one night 
at the dinner table, their 
parents discuss the ter-
rible news that a child in 
the community was taken 
to a doctor with a fever. 

The doctor noticed 
the child had poor limb 
movement. The child 
rapidly deteriorates and is 
taken from the local hos-
pital to a larger hospital in 
a big city to be evaluated 
by specialists. More bad 
news, the child is placed 
in an iron lung to help it 
breath.  

All the while, more 
and more children in the 
community fall victim to 
a mysterious disease that 
spreads like a wildfire.  
Some of the children’s 
symptoms resolve with-
out complication. Others 
return home with braces, 
crutches, and wheel-
chairs, but some never 
return home alive.

The polio virus was 
transmitted through in-
halation of respiratory 
droplets or contact with 
surfaces contaminated 
with the virus.  Polio 
would infect 600,000 
people every year, and 
2-3% of those infect-

ed would not survive.  
Shortly after infection, 
the virus would circulate 
in the blood stream then 
move to the spinal cord 
and destroy nerve cells 
responsible for muscle 
movement. One muscle 
whose movement would 
be compromised was 
the diaphragm. The dia-
phragm is a large thin flat 
muscle used for breath-
ing. When the nerve cells 
that control its movement 
are destroyed the patient 
slowly suffocates.  

In comes a hero, Jo-
nas Salk (age 33) was a 
physician and medical 
researcher at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh School 
of Medicine.  He received 
funding from the March 
of Dimes to create a po-
lio vaccine.  Having the 
fresh eyes of youth, Dr. 
Salk saw the polio epi-
demic from a different 
perspective than those 
of his more senior col-
leagues.  He developed a 
new vaccine technology 
that used a deadened vi-
rus to initiate an immune 
response, which protected 
a child from the polio vi-
rus.  After four and a half 
years of work, Dr. Salk’s 

vaccine was declared a 
resounding success with 
90% efficacy.  A nation-
wide campaign to vac-
cinate every child in the 
United States resulted in 
the eradication of polio in 
1979.

History is a profound-
ly wise teacher, but those 
that ignore it are doomed 
to repeat it.  

Today, Americans are 
facing a deadly respirato-
ry virus and a decision to 
accept a highly effective 
vaccine.  The technolo-
gies of the vaccines are 
new, just like the polio 
vaccine. We should not 
respond to this in fear, 
as history teaches us that 
vaccines can change the 
course of human history, 
and (with time) can erad-
icate infectious diseases 
like small pox and polio.  

I learned the lesson 
from history and accept-
ed my vaccine in hopes 
of marching towards a 
world where COVID-19 
is merely another lesson 
history will teach.

William Todd the In-
fectious Diseases and 
Internal Medicine Spe-
cialist at the Byrdstown 
Medical Center.

Around the world and 
right here in Tennessee, 
we celebrate May as Men-
tal Health Month.  After 
the last year, the opportu-
nity to pause, reflect, and 
evaluate our own mental 
health and that of the peo-
ple in our lives has never 
been more important.

“How are you doing 
today?”  It’s a question 
we asked each other mul-
tiple times a day that’s 
taken on new meaning 
over the last year.  Prior to 
the pandemic, you prob-
ably brushed it off with 
a “Great! How are you?” 
when really you weren’t 
“great.”  The collective 
experience of the last year 
has shown us is that it’s 
essential to take an honest 
look at how you’re feel-
ing and share that with 
those around you.

Throughout the pan-
demic, the U.S. Census 
Bureau has monitored 
many aspects of the crisis 
including self-reported 
symptoms of anxiety and 
depression.  Throughout 
2020, between 30 and 40 
percent of Americans re-
ported symptoms of anxi-

Mental Health Month Offers New 
Opportunity To Be Open And Honest
MARIE WILLIAMS, LCSW

Commissioner, TDM/TSAS

ety and depression, and 
in Tennessee the numbers 
were similar.  The rate has 
gone down slightly in the 
last few months, but it’s 
still at 35 percent.  Com-
pare that to 20 percent in 
a normal year, and you’ll 
quickly see the emotional 
impact of the last year.  
The biggest barrier to bet-
ter mental health is often 
the stigma of taking that 
first step.

So, what can you do to 
get help for yourself or a 
loved one?

First off, if you are 
experiencing a mental 
health crisis or thoughts 
of suicide, please call our 
Statewide Crisis Line at 
855-CRISIS-1 (855-274-
7471).  The trained coun-
selors who answer this 
line can talk through what 
you are feeling and refer 
you to the right level of 
care.  Tennessee is blessed 
to have mobile crisis ser-
vices for both adults and 
children available in ev-
ery county.

If you need to talk to 
someone about feelings 
of stress, anxiety, depres-
sion, and other symptoms 
related to COVID mental 
health concerns, there’s 
a network of agencies 

across the state that have 
set up COVID-19 Cri-
sis Counseling hotlines.  
Click this link, and find 
the contact information 
for your local agency.

If you’re a healthcare 
worker, first responder, 
or you work in education 
and you need to talk to 
someone, you can make a 
free and confidential call 
or text to the Emotional 
Support Line for Pan-
demic Stress at 888-642-
7886.

If you’re not currently 
experiencing a mental 
health crisis but you have 
mental health concerns, 
another great first step is 
to talk to your primary 
care doctor.  Let the doctor 
know how you’re feeling, 
how long it’s been going 
on, and you can discuss 
next steps. 

If you don’t have in-
surance, Tennessee has 
a wealth of resources to 
provide mental health 
supports.  The Behav-
ioral Health Safety Net 
provides essential mental 
health services to unin-
sured adults who have no 
other way to pay and to 
all uninsured children and 
some insured children who 
don’t have full behavioral 

health coverage through 
our strong community 
behavioral health provid-
ers.  Thanks to Governor 
Lee and the Tennessee 
General Assembly, the 
Behavioral Health Safety 
Net for adults has been 
greatly expanded, and the 
Behavioral Health Safe-
ty Net for children was 
newly created in the cur-
rent fiscal year.  Governor 
Lee and the legislature 
also gave us funding in 
the current fiscal year to 
put one School-Based Be-
havioral Health Liaison in 
every county.

Looking ahead to next 
fiscal year beginning July 
1, Governor Lee and the 
legislature are investing 
$6.5 million in additional 
mental health supports 
for children, and they are 
setting up a $250 mil-
lion trust fund for mental 
health services that will 
impact children for gen-
erations to come.

So, the next time 
someone asks, “How are 
you doing?” think about 
your honest answer and 
embrace the conversation 
that ensues when you ask 
how they’re feeling.  You 
might be surprised what 
you learn.

Send Letters to the Editor to
m.reagan@livingstonenterprise.net 

or P.O. Box 129, Livingston.
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Baby Announcements

Share Your Life Events With 

Sentinel Readers

Engagements, Weddings, 

Birthdays, and Baby 

Announcements are no charge.

Deadline: 4 p.m. Friday prior to following week’s 

edition. Email jcsentinel@twlakes.net or bring by the 

office at 211 S. Main St., Gainesboro. 

(From The Feb. 10, 
1972 edition of the Jack-
son County Sentinel) 

Dycus Supermarket 
Now Making Orders By 
Computer

Dycus Supermarket  
in Gainesboro was the 
first of some 30 middle 
Tennessee grocery stores 
to be equipped with a 
MSI Portable Data Ter-
minal which records 
stock orders and trans-
mits them via phone to a 
computer in Nashville.

According to Don-
ald Dycus, store owner, 
the orders are called 
into C.B. Ragland Com-
pany in Nashville were 
they are programmed 
through a computer. The 
electronic system gives 
the entire order to the 

Checking Stock – Donald Dycus, owner of Dycus 
Supermarket checks his stock and records the de-
ficiencies on his MSI Portable Data Terminal. The 
electronic system allows him to transmit the order 
via phone to a computer in Nashville.  

computer in two to three 
minutes.

All items in the store 
are coded with six digits 
which allows Dycus to 
scan the aisles for low 
stock. He depresses the 
corresponding keys on 
the data terminal to re-
cord his deficiencies.

The grocer said com-
pelling his weekly order 
previously took up to 
seven or eight hours but 
with the new equipment, 
the order can be complet-
ed in two hours.

Dycus said the new 
method allows him to 
wait longer before check-
ing his stock and also 
causes his inventory to be 
controlled much better. 
He said the system allows 
fewer mistakes.

Blast From The Past

A Week In Jackson 

County  History
Economic Group 
Names Directors
The Cordell Hull 

Economic Opportunity 
Corporation held its An-
nual Meeting at Macon 
County High School in 
Lafayette on Monday, 
May 4. Over 300 per-
sons attended the Annual 
Meeting from Clay, Jack-
son, Macon, Smith and 
Trousdale Counties.

A Board of Directors, 
of 45 persons, was elect-
ed by the membership 
for 1970-71 beginning 
May 4, 1970 and ending 
May 1971. The CHEOC 
Board of Directors gov-
erns and makes policy for 
operation of community 
action programs as Head 

May 21, 1970
Start Child Develop-
ment, Neighborhood Ser-
vice Centers, Day Care 
for Retarded Children, 
Emergency Food and 
Medical, Mainstream, 
Public Service Careers, 
Summer Day Camp and 
Summer Intern (Youth 
Program).

Utility District 
Funded By Federal 

Government
The Farmers Home 

Administration, U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, 
has approved an insured 
loan of $208,000 and a 
grant of $105,000 for the 

Flynn’s Lick and Gran-
ville Cooperative, Incor-
porated, Jackson County, 
to develop a sanitary 
water system, according 
to an announcement by 
Sen. Howard H. Baker 
and Rep. Joe L. Evins.

The loan and grant 
will enable F.L. & G. 
To provide an adequate 
water supply to more 
than 170 farm and rural 
families along 20 miles 
of lines. The cooperative 
will obtain its water sup-
ply from Gainesboro.

Summer School To 
Open June 15

The summer school 
program will begin Mon-
day, June 15, for a period 
of six weeks according 
to an announcement by 
Supt. Ed Meadows Smith. 
Hours will be from 9:00 
a.m. To 1:30 p.m.

Dycus Super Market
Chuck Roast $0.47 a 

pound.
Carrots package 

$0.10.
Cantaloupes $0.29 

each.
Brown Meadows 

Furniture Co.
20 in. Window Box 

Fan $13.46.
Bedroom Suites 5 

piece Maple $139.95.
12 CU. Ft. Hotpoint 

Refrigerator $189.95.

Dial gauges should 
be checked for accu-
racy and overall condi-
tion every year prior to 
canning season. During 
general use such as han-
dling and bumping can 
cause problems with the 
calibration, so it is rec-
ommended to test annu-
ally. 

The gauge can be 
tested while attached 
to the canner cover or 
separately. You do not 
need to bring the en-
tire canner to the office. 
Gauges that read high 
cause under-processing 
and may result in un-
safe food. Low readings 
cause over-processing. 
Testing is free.

Contact FCS Exten-
sion Agent, Rebekah 
Melton at 931-268-9437 
or email tmelton9@utk.
edu to have your dial 
gauge tested. Address: 
UT Extension-Jackson 
County 757 S. Grundy 
Quarles Hwy. Gaines-
boro, TN Suite D.

Canner Dial Gauge Testing Available
Gauge Testing –– The 
UT Extension Office of-
fers dial gauge testing 
free to all county resi-
dents.

The 17-Year 
Cicadas Can 

Damage Your Trees
Young Trees, Es-

pecially Fruit Trees, 

Most Susceptible
By now you’ve heard 

the cicadas are coming. 
In fact, they are practi-
cally here. Entomologists 
predict the periodical ci-
cada that are on a 17-year 
reproduction cycle will 
start emerging from the 
soil in mass within the 
next several days, and 
some early emergence 
has been documented in 
parts of Tennessee. What 
you may not have heard 
is that those young fruit 
trees you planted this 
year, or maybe in the last 
few years, are in danger 
if you have a large cicada 
population in your area.

After all the noisy 
mating, the female peri-
odical cicada will select 
woody shoots on trees 
and cut slits in the bark 
in which she will lay her 
eggs. The cicada prefers 
woody growth from the 
previous year that has 
relatively thin, smooth 
and soft bark and which 
is about the same diam-
eter as a pencil. “Even a 
single female cicada may 
cause a lot of injury,” 
says David Lockwood, a 
University of Tennessee 
Extension specialist who 
works with fruit and nut 
tree growers. “However, 
the high cicada popula-
tions that are expected 
to appear can magnify 
damage expectations im-
mensely.”

Lockwood says injury 
from cicadas on mature 
trees, vines or bushes may 
result in death or break-
age of shoot tips, which, 
while not pleasing to look 
at, may cause relative-
ly little actual damage. 
However, the potential 
impact on young plants 
is much greater. “Entire 
branches that would grow 
into permanent scaffold 
limbs for fruit and bear 
a large portion of future 
crops may be severely 
injured by the damage to 
their bark, thus affecting 
their productive potential 
throughout the tree’s life. 
Preventing damage from 
occurring on young trees 
is much preferred over 
coping with damage after 
it has occurred.”

Frank Hale, UT Exten-
sion entomologist, adds 
that some insecticides can 
be used to protect plants, 
but physical exclusion of 
cicadas is more effective. 
“Covering the canopy of 
young plants with netting 
having a mesh size of a 
quarter inch or less and 
tying it around the trunk 

under the lowest limbs 
will provide a physical 
barrier to cicada egg lay-
ing,” he recommends. 
Note that the gauge for 
most bird netting is too 
large to prevent cicadas 
from entering the net-
ting. Hale recommends 
mosquito netting, ny-
lon tulle fabric or light-
weight spun fabric such 
as tobacco shade cloth or 
floating row covers. The 
coverings can be safely 
removed when the male 
cicadas have stopped 
their loud calling and all 
the cicadas have died off 
— about six weeks after 
they emerge.

But wait! Netting 
alone is not enough to 
prevent damage to young 
trees. Lockwood says 
that unless a frame is 
used to suspend the net-
ting so that it does not 
touch the plant canopy, 
some young limbs may 
be damaged where the 
net lays directly on small 
branches. “These areas 
should be pruned off once 
nets are removed as this 
could cause problems for 
the trees as they grow,” 
he says. “These branches 
should be removed during 
fall and winter dormant 
pruning and new shoots 
encouraged to grow and 
take their place. Even if 
just the terminal portion 
of a new scaffold limb 
is damaged, removing 
the entire branch and en-
couraging the growth of 
a new replacement shoot 
is preferable to heading a 
branch back to just below 
the damaged area as this 
could cause problems in 
developing a good scaf-
fold limb.”

Lockwood adds that 
owners should remove 
and destroy damaged 
tips from branches within 
four to six weeks follow-
ing egg laying. This will 
prevent nymphs hatched 
from eggs on the infested 
tree from entering the soil 
and feeding on tree roots.

Both experts say that 
over time the slits made 
by the egg-laying cicadas 
can serve as openings to 
a number of diseases and 
pests that can damage the 
tree or fruit. Secondary 
issues that may develop 
include woolly apple 
aphids on apple trees and 
lesser peach tree borers 
on stone fruit trees.

Through its land-
grant mission of research, 
teaching and extension, 
the University of Ten-
nessee Institute of Agri-
culture touches lives and 
provides Real. Life. Solu-
tions. utia.tennessee.edu.

17 Year Cicadas – Fruit tree growers should wrap 
young trees with small-gauge netting or fabric to pro-
tect the branches from periodical cicada egg laying 
damage. Shown is an apple tree wrapped with nylon 
tulle fabric. Image by F. Hale, courtesy UTIA. 
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is Hiring Healthcare Heroes

COOKEVILLE REGIONAL
M E D I C A L C E N T E R

Housekeepers
Food Service Aides

Childcare Aides
Material Handlers

Full-Time & PRN available for all positions

CRMC offers an exceptional benefits package available to 
Full-Time employees after 30 days of employment. 

Apply at www.crmchealth.org or call 931-783-2170 to speak 
to a Recruiter. 

E.O.E

NOW HIRING
38-year-old LOCALLY OWNED & 

OPERATED manufacturing company 

is seeking full-time employment 

candidates for the following positions:

Cabinet making• 
 ° Building

 ° Laminating

 ° Installing hardware

 ° CNC / saws / edge banders

Frame building• 
Upholstery• 
Assembly• 
Packaging• 
Janitorial & Recycling• 

**Willing to train for all positions**

Competitive pay• 
Health, Vision, Dental, Life• 
Paid holidays• 
Paid vacation• 
401K with up to a 4% company • 
match

Weekly bonus for perfect • 
attendance 

Overtime is very likely• 

Apply in person @ 2000 Bowser Rd., 
Cookeville, TN 38506 or by email – 

jobs@collinsmfgco.com or call 

931-528-5151 with questions.

Submit Applications ASAP!

2000 Bowser Rd

Cookeville, TN 38506

p/ 800.292.6450

f/ 9315285472

w/ collins.co

STATE OF 

TENNESSEE

PROBATE COURT OF 

JACKSON COUNTY 

AT GAINESBORO

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS

ESTATE OF: Doyle 
Ridgal Pritchard

Notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 4th day of 
May, 2021, Letter of Tes-
tamentary, in respect to 
the estate of Doyle Rid-
gal Pritchard, deceased, 
who died January 2, 2018 
were issued to the under-
signed by the Probate 
Court of Jackson County, 
Tennessee.

All persons, resident 
and non-resident, hav-
ing claims, matured or 
unmatured, against the 
estate are required to file 
same with the Clerk of 
the above named Court 
at the Jackson County 
Court House, P.O. Box 
342, Gainesboro, TN 
38562 within the earlier 
of four (4) months from 
the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, 
or twelve (12) months 
from the decedent’s date 
of death, otherwise their 
claims will be forever 
barred. 

This the 4th day of 
May, 2021.

Susann Baldwin 
Pritchard, Personal 

Representative
Sherrie Pippin-Loftis, 

Clerk and Master
Gregory L. Groth, 

Attorney for Estate
 5-11, 5-18 2TP

STATE OF 

TENNESSEE

PROBATE COURT OF 

JACKSON COUNTY 

AT GAINESBORO

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS

ESTATE OF: David 
Lee Medley

Notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 3rd day of 
May, 2021, Letter of Tes-
tamentary, in respect to 
the estate of David Lee 
Medley, deceased, who 
died November 14, 2020 
were issued to the un-
dersigned by the Probate 
Court of Jackson County, 
Tennessee.

All persons, resident 
and non-resident, hav-
ing claims, matured or 
unmatured, against the 
estate are required to file 
same with the Clerk of 
the above named Court 
at the Jackson County 
Court House, P.O. Box 
342, Gainesboro, TN 
38562 within the earlier 
of four (4) months from 
the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, 
or twelve (12) months 
from the decedent’s date 
of death, otherwise their 
claims will be forever 
barred. 

This the 3rd day of 
May, 2021.

Larry J. Smith, 
Personal Representative

Sherrie Pippin-Loftis, 
Clerk and Master

Ashley Waters, 
Attorney for Estate

 5-11, 5-18 2TP

STATE OF 

TENNESSEE

PROBATE COURT OF 

JACKSON COUNTY 

AT GAINESBORO

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS

ESTATE OF: James 
Claude Harris

Notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 13th day 
of May, 2021, Letter of 
Testamentary, in respect 
to the estate of James 
Claude Harris, deceased, 
who died May 1, 2021 

were issued to the un-
dersigned by the Probate 
Court of Jackson County, 
Tennessee.

All persons, resident 
and non-resident, hav-
ing claims, matured or 
unmatured, against the 
estate are required to file 
same with the Clerk of 
the above named Court 

at the Jackson County 
Court House, P.O. Box 
342, Gainesboro, TN 
38562 within the earlier 
of four (4) months from 
the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, 
or twelve (12) months 
from the decedent’s date 
of death, otherwise their 
claims will be forever 

barred. 
This the 13th day of 

May, 2021.
Ammie Matthews, 

Executix
Sherrie Pippin-Loftis, 

Clerk and Master
Kelly R. Williams, 
Attorney for Estate

5-18, 5-25 2TP

STATE OF 

TENNESSEE

PROBATE COURT OF 

JACKSON COUNTY 

AT GAINESBORO

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS

ESTATE OF: Charles 
Buford McBroom

Notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 13th day 
of May, 2021, Letter of 
Testamentary, in respect 
to the estate of Charles 
Buford McBroom, de-
ceased, who died April 
15, 2021 were issued to 
the undersigned by the 
Probate Court of Jackson 
County, Tennessee.

All persons, resident 
and non-resident, hav-
ing claims, matured or 
unmatured, against the 
estate are required to file 
same with the Clerk of 
the above named Court 
at the Jackson County 
Court House, P.O. Box 
342, Gainesboro, TN 
38562 within the earlier 
of four (4) months from 
the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, 
or twelve (12) months 
from the decedent’s date 
of death, otherwise their 
claims will be forever 
barred. 

This the 13th day of 
May, 2021.

Kristi McBroom Per-
sonal Representative

Sherrie Pippin-Loftis, 
Clerk and Master

Steven A. Cassetty, 
Attorney for Estate

 5-18, 5-25 2TP

HELP WANTED: Ansei 
America is accepting ap-
plications for the follow-
ing position: 1st shift As-
sembly position, starting 
$9.50 an hour, 2nd shift 
Assembly position, start-
ing $9.65 an hour. Hourly 
pay rate will increase after 
90 day probation. Health 
Insurance, paid holiday’s, 
sick, vacation after a 90 
day probation. All appli-
cants must provide a High 
School Diploma or GED 
upon submitting your ap-
plication. Please submit 
applications Monday thru 
Friday 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. at 
1659 North Grundy Quar-
les Hwy, Gainesboro, TN 
8-13, TFC

HELP WANTED – Kar-
en’s Cleaning Service, 
Commercial and Resi-
dential Sub-Contractors 
needed immediately. 
Call for details. Karen 
615-281-2350. 5-18, 
5-25, 6-1, 6-8, 6-15, 
6-22, 6-29, 7-6, 7-13, 
7-20 10TP

GET THE WORD OUT 
about your next auction! 
Save Time & $$$. One 

3 FAMILY INSIDE 

PORCH SALE: Rain or 
shine. /Thurs. and Friday 
May 20 and 21, 7 until ? 

Home of Judy Ragland, 
2775 S. Grundy Quarles 
Hwy. Clothes, women’s 
S-3XL, Jr Girls S-L, 
Men’s M-2Xl. Shoes, 
socks, purses, TV, furni-
ture, new twin mattress 
set, carnival glass, kitchen 
items, figurines, pictures, 
records, makeup, jewelry, 
fabric, crockpot. 5-18 1TP

505 North Main St. • Carthage, TN
735-2244    Firm # 2547

Website:  www.poindexterrealty.com

Email: poindexterrealty@comcast.net

C. D. “DIGGER”

Just a few hun
dred feet to Cordell Hull Lake. We 
have 2.64 acres being mostly open 
and offering a great lake view. This 
property is septic approved and 
has city water available. Selling for 

 With a beautiful 
lake view we are offering this large 
brick split level home. This home of
fers an eat-in kitchen, living room, 
dining room, basement, den, ga
rage, paved and gravel drives. This 
home has 3 full baths and has been 
used for 4 bedrooms. You can walk 
across the road to the lake to fish. 
This home is priced at only 
$1,000 selling agent bonus with full 
price offer. 

 Unobstructed year 
round view of Cordell Hull Lake is 
just what this cute three bedroom, 
two bath vinyl sided home has to of
fer.  This home is ideal for a starter 
home or a lake house to get away 
to. Priced to sell at 

Offering a nice view 
of adjoining countryside we are of
fering 1.92 acres of pasture.  This 
tract is septic approved and has 
city water available. This nice tract 
is priced at only 
great possibilities.

Lakeview doesn’t describe the 
great view of the Cordell Hull Lake 
just across the road from this 2.68 
acres of level to gently sloping pas
ture land. This property is septic 
approved and has city water avail
able. This view can be yours for 

 REDUCED! Joining 
the Camp Discovery we have this 
28.12 acres with long road and 
Corps of Engineers frontage. This 
open and wooded acres offers five 
home sites septic approved and has 
beautiful views of Cordell Hull Lake. 

Overlooking Cordell Hull Lake we 
have this large corner lot being 
mostly wooded and slightly sloping 
to level. Public water and electric 
is available. This property is within 
walking distance of Salt Lick Camp
ground. Priced to sell at 

Within walking distance of Cordell 
Hull Lake we have this beautiful 126 
acres of mostly wooded land with 
marketable timber & the balance in 
pasture. This farm is on a dead end 
lane and offers great hunting. There 
is an old farm house and 3 barns 
on this property. A great retreat and 
hunting tract for 

CDP155 - CARL 
DIXON LANE

CD967 - HIGHWAY 56

In a great location, we have 

1.16 acres improved with a 

large concrete slab and a 

paved driveway and parking 

area. This property was used 

as a market and garage in the 

past. There is a small por-

table bank building on site, 

along with a septic system 

and water tap. Natural gas 

is available. This would be 

a great place for a business. 

Priced at only $50,000.00. 

MLS # 1817603

Offering a seasonal lake view 

and the lake just across the 

road, we have this nice three-

bedroom, two-bath brick 

home with a new metal roof 

and really nice kitchen with 

granite counter tops and 

stainless steel appliances. 

Other amenities are a two-

car garage, 28x48 barn, and a 

large front deck overlooking 

the Corp property where you 

can sit and watch the various 

wildlife. This home is priced 

at $274,900.00. 

CDP152 - WEBSTER 
ROAD

Convenient to Cordell Hull 

Lake and Indian Creek Camp-

ground, we have approx. 84 

acres +/- with long road front-

age. This property is mostly 

wooded and offers bench and 

ridge fields that are grown up 
currently but can be cleared 

back out. City water and elec-

tric is available and wildlife 

is plentiful. Priced to sell at 

$141,000.00.

615-735-2244

Website: www.poindexterrealty.com
Email: poindexterrealty@comcast.net

to view more photos and listing details go to

CDP193 - EAST  FORK 
ROAD

We have a choice one-acre 

lot close to Cordell Hull Lake. 

You can have a singlewide 

home, cabin, or camper. 

Yours for only $15,900.00.

CDP194 - EAST  FORK 
ROAD

Having a drive already in-

stalled, this one-acre lot is 

level with long road frontage. 

Mobile homes allowed. A deal 

at $16,900.00.

CDP190 - SMITH BEND 
LANE

Within walking distance of 

Cordell Hull Lake we are of-

fering 1.11 acres of pasture. 

This lot has long road front-

age, creek frontage and is 

septic approved. This would 

be a great lot  for camp-

ing or fishing. Priced at only 
$17,500.00.

PENDIN
G 

S
O
L
D
!

S
O
L
D
!

Pursuant to section 67-5-508J Tennessee 

Code Annotated, the property assessments 

records of Jackson County Courthouse 

will be available for public inspection at the 

Assessor’s Office in the Jackson County 
Courthouse during normal business hours. 

Any person desiring to inspect these 

records may do so at the appointed time 

and place.

The Jackson County Board of Equalization 

will begin its annual session to examine 

and equalize the county assessments on 

Monday June 7th 2021. THE BOARD WILL  
ACCEPT APPEALS FOR TAX YEAR 2021 
ONLY UNTIL THE LAST DAY OF ITS 2021 
REGULAR SESSION, WHICH WILL BE 
June 11th, 2021.

The Board will meet each weekday from 

hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 in the Assessor’s 
Office at the Courthouse. Any owner of 

property who wishes to make a complaint or 

appeal to the County Board of Equalization 

must appear before said Board at this time 

personally or by personal appearance of an 

agent for the owner bearing the owners written 

authorization. Failure to appear and appeal 

an assessment will result in the assessment 

being final without further appeal. For an 
appointment call 268-0246.

Kaleb Allen,
Assessor of Property, Jackson County

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
2007 Black Honda U17 Motorcycle

JH2RC50097M302540

Request to any and all parties holding interest in the 

above vehicle to contact the person in possession of 

the vehicle by certified mail.
Return requested within ten (10) business days of 

the date of publication.
Carl W. Whitehead

137 Swafford Ln., Bloomington Springs, TN 38545
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PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL

Project 1:  
Jackson County Schools A/C Replacement

Jackson County Schools are currently taking bids for the 
following: Replacement of 9 rooftop AC units, 1 split system and 
install 2 new mini split units at Gainesboro Elementary School. 
Install new package AC unit at Jackson County High School 
Baseball practice building. Install new gas shop heater for 
Jackson County High School Ag shop. 

All bidders must provide proper HVAC license and insurance. 
State and federal bidding requirements must be met when 
applicable.  All bidders are required to do a site visit to bid the 
project. All work must be complete by July 30th. 

To schedule a site visit and to request unit specs, 
contact:  joshmorgan@jacksoncoschools.com  

Sealed bids are due to the Board of Education at 3 p.m on 
May 26, 2021.  The Jackson County Schools Board Meeting is 
scheduled on May 27, 2021 at Dodson Branch School.  Bids 
will be discussed at the work session beginning at 6 p.m. and 
the board meeting will follow.  Bidders are encouraged, but not 
required to attend.  If a bid is awarded and requirements cannot 
be met for any reason, the Board has the right to award to the 
next lowest bidder that is able to meet all requirements.

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL

Project 2:  

Jackson County Schools Painting 

Jackson County Schools are currently taking bids for the following: 

Prepping and painting 1.) Dodson Branch Cafeteria, 2.) Gainesboro 

Elementary School Bus Hallway and Kindergarten Hallways, 3.) 

Jackson County High School Girls Locker Room Area, 4.) JCHS 

Softball Concession Building, Dugouts, and Restroom, and 5.) 

Alternative Learning Center Kitchen Area. All areas have doors 

and frames to be painted. Paint and materials that will be provided 

are listed in specs.  All bidders must provide proper licenses and 

insurance. State and federal bidding requirements must be met 

when applicable.  All bidders are required to do a site visit to bid 

the project. All work must be completed between May 24-July 23 

for Areas 1,2, and 3.  Areas 4 and 5 will need to be completed 

by August 6th. To schedule a site visit and to request specs, 

contact:  joshmorgan@jacksoncoschools.com  

Sealed bids are due to the Board of Education at 3 p.m. on May 

26, 2021.  The Jackson County Schools Board Meeting is scheduled 

on May 27, 2021 at Dodson Branch School.  Bids will be discussed 

at the work session beginning at 6 p.m. and the board meeting will 

follow.  Bidders are encouraged, but not required to attend.  If a bid 

is awarded and requirements cannot be met for any reason, the 

Board has the right to award to the next lowest bidder that is able 

to meet all requirements. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL

Project 3:  
Jackson County Schools Fencing Project

Jackson County Schools are currently taking bids for the 
installation of chain link fence with 2 large double drive-through 
gates along the road at the soccer field area at Jackson County 
High School.  Additional fencing along the soccer field sideline 
and construction of a chain link batting cage should also be 
included in the bid.  All bidders must provide proper licenses 
and insurance. State and federal bidding requirements must be 
met when applicable.  All bidders are required to do a site visit to 
bid the project. All work must be completed by August 1, unless 
extreme circumstances or weather requires an extension. To 
schedule a site visit and to request specs, contact:  joshmorgan@
jacksoncoschools.com  

Sealed bids are due to the Board of Education at 3 p.m. on 
May 26, 2021.  The Jackson County Schools Board Meeting is 
scheduled on May 27, 2021 at Dodson Branch School.  Bids 
will be discussed at the work session beginning at 6 p.m. and 
the board meeting will follow.  Bidders are encouraged, but not 
required to attend.  If a bid is awarded and requirements cannot 
be met for any reason, the Board has the right to award to the 
next lowest bidder that is able to meet all requirements.

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL

Project 4:  
Jackson County Schools Flooring Project

Jackson County Schools are currently taking bids for the 
installation of floor tile, baseboards, and transitions for the 
library and cafeterias at Gainesboro Elementary School.  The 
project also includes installation of ceramic carpet in the girls’ 
locker room areas of the gymnasium at Jackson County High 
School.  Some materials will be provided. All bidders must 
provide proper licenses and insurance. State and federal 
bidding requirements must be met when applicable.  All bidders 
are required to do a site visit to bid the project. All work must be 
completed by July 30, unless extreme circumstances requires 
an extension. To schedule a site visit and to request specs, 
contact:  joshmorgan@jacksoncoschools.com  

Sealed bids are due to the Board of Education at 3 p.m. on 
May 26, 2021.  The Jackson County Schools Board Meeting is 
scheduled on May 27, 2021 at Dodson Branch School.  Bids 
will be discussed at the work session beginning at 6 p.m. and 
the board meeting will follow.  Bidders are encouraged, but not 
required to attend.  If a bid is awarded and requirements cannot 
be met for any reason, the Board has the right to award to the 
next lowest bidder that is able to meet all requirements. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL

Project 5:  

Jackson County Schools Floor Removal and Disposal

Jackson County Schools are currently taking bids for the 

removal of tile and carpet flooring in the cafeteria, ticket 
booth area, and library at Gainesboro Elementary School 
and the locker room area at Jackson County High School.  

All bidders must provide proper licenses, accreditations, 
and insurance. State and federal bidding requirements 

must be met when applicable.  All bidders are required to 

do a site visit to bid the project. To schedule a site visit 

and to request specifications, contact: joshmorgan@
jacksoncoschools.com  

Sealed bids are due to the Board of Education at 3 p.m. 

on May 26, 2021.  The Jackson County Schools Board 

Meeting is scheduled on May 27, 2021 at Dodson Branch 

School.  Bids will be discussed at the work session beginning 

at 6 p.m. and the board meeting will follow.  Bidders are 

encouraged, but not required to attend. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL

Project 6:  
Jackson County Schools Audio Systems Project 

Jackson County Schools are currently taking bids for the 
following: Audio systems for Jackson County High School 
Gymnasium and Softball Field, Jackson County Middle School 
Gymnasium, and the Dodson Branch School Gymnasium 
to aid in the streaming of school events virtually. All bidders 
must provide proper licenses and insurance. State and federal 
bidding requirements must be met when applicable.  All bidders 
are required to do a site visit to bid the project. The project is 
expected to be completed by August 1. To schedule a site visit 
and to request specs, contact:  joshmorgan@jacksoncoschools.
com  

Sealed bids are due to the Board of Education at 3 p.m. on 
May 26, 2021.  The Jackson County Schools Board Meeting is 
scheduled on May 27, 2021 at Dodson Branch School.  Bids 
will be discussed at the work session beginning at 6 p.m. and 
the board meeting will follow.  Bidders are encouraged, but not 
required to attend.  If a bid is awarded and requirements cannot 
be met for any reason, the Board has the right to award to the 
next lowest bidder that is able to meet all requirements.

Restrictions apply. Call 
Now! 1-844-439-0351 
(TnScan)  

DISH NETWORK. 
$59.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing Fast Inter-
net, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get 
a FREE $100 Visa Gift 
Card. FREE Voice Re-
mote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on 
ALL Devices. Call to-

day! 1-844-274-6074 
(TnScan)

DIRECTV - Watch your 
favorite live sports, news 
and entertainment any-
where. More top premi-
um channels than DISH. 
Restrictions apply. Call 
IVS - 1-844-230-4803 
(TnScan)

DENTAL INSURANCE 
from Physicians Mu-

tual Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real den-
tal insurance - NOT just 
a discount plan. Do not 
wait! Call now! Get your 
FREE Dental Information 
Kit with all the details! 
1-844-278-8285 www.
dental50plus.com/tnpress 
#6258 (TnScan)

ATTENTION VIA-

GRA USERS: Generic 

100 mg blue pills or Ge-
neric 20 mg yellow pills. 
Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + 
S/H. Guaranteed, no pre-
scription necessary. Call 
Today 1-844-677-8780 
(TnScan)

RECRUITING HEAD-

ACHES? WE CAN 
Help! Advertise your job 
opening in this newspa-
per + 101 newspapers 
across the state - One 

Call/Email for All! Con-
tact our classified dept. or 
email bmoats@tnpress.com 

(TnScan)

NEW STARTING 

BASE PAY - .60 cpm w/ 
option to make .70 cpm 
for Class A CDL Flatbed 
Drivers, Excellent Ben-
efits, Home Weekends, 
Call 800-648-9915 or 
www.boydandsons.com 
(TnScan)

Call For All. Your ad can 
appear in this newspaper 
+ 101 other TN news-
papers. For more info, 
contact this newspaper’s 
classified dept. or call 
931-624-8916. (TnScan)

CABLE PRICE IN-

CREASE AGAIN? 
Switch To DIRECTV & 
Save + get a $100 visa 
gift card! Get More Chan-
nels For Less Money. 
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STATEWIDE STATEWIDE STATEWIDE STATEWIDE STATEWIDE STATEWIDE

Serving all your real estate needs

Clint Conner

Broker/Auctioneer

Samantha Conner

Realtor®

208 S. Jefferson Avenue Cookeville, TN 38501

(931) 644-7149
connerproperty@gmail.com

(931) 510-0746
connerexitrealty@gmail.com

Now Applications

FOX RIDGE
NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS

DEER RUN I
APARTMENTS

100 Deer Run Lane

Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-1426
TDD 771

(931) 268-9857
“This institute is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

Now Applications

FOX RIDGE
NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS

DEER RUN II
APARTMENTS

100 Deer Run Lane

Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-1426
TDD 771

(931) 268-9857
“This institute is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

Applications

FOX RIDGE
Now Accepting Applications

Elderly Disabled Community

FOX RIDGE 
APARTMENTS

100 Fox Ridge Lane
Gainesboro, TN 38562

(931) 268-9857
TDD 771

(931) 268-9857
“This institute is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

Now 

“School News Hotline”
For up to date

information about

Jackson County 

Schools, call

268-4050401 N. Spring St., Livingston • Of�ice: 931.823.3340 • Cell: 931.445.5305

We Service All Brands 
FREE Estimates

24 Hour Service 

Electric & Plumbing Available

Used 

Appliances 

with a 30-day 

Warranty. 

Call for details.

TN CMC Licensed 

Contractor & 

Insured

Contractors 

License

All Shifts 

Cookeville/Sparta/Livingston/Crossville/Gordonsville 

Open interviews every Wednesday 

from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

728 S. Jefferson Ave, Suite 4, Cookeville 

931-528-4061 

www.resourcemfg.com

ResourceMFG
NOW HIRING 

931.265.3575
Septic Tanks • Field Line

Septic Pumping 
Excavating •Skid Steer Work

 Tyler Smith     Monroe, TN

Smith’s Septics

Tammy Coffman-Mangrum, CLCS
Managing Agent 

931-823-0074

111 EAST COURT SQ. • LIVINGSTON, TN 38570

We are now Independent!

Still offering Nationwide products, and now many more markets

WARDEN’S BACKHOE & LOADER SERVICE

127 Big Branch Rd. • Granville, TN 38564

Ted Warden, Owner Phone: (931) 268-0075

 Cell: (931) 267-9763

WARDEN’S BACKHOE & LOADER SERVICE

127 Big Branch Rd. • Granville, TN 38564
Water Lines Septic Tanks Field Lines

Dirt Hauling (Field Dirt & Top Soil) Basements Bush Hog & Spraying

Pond Cleaning & Digging Free Estimates Land Clearing

ELIMINATE GUTTER 
CLEANING FOREV-
ER! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Sched-
ule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Dis-

counts. Call 1-855-389-
3904 (TnScan)

THE GENERAC PWR-
CELL, a solar plus bat-
tery storage system. 
SAVE money, reduce 
your reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power outag-

es and power your home. 
Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Fi-
nancing Option. Request 
a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-877-
337-1340 (TnScan)

GENERAC Standby 
Generators provide back-
up power during utility 
power outages, so your 
home and family stay 

safe and comfortable. 
Prepare now. Free 7-year 
extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free 
quote today! Call for ad-
ditional terms and condi-
tions. 1-888-869-5542 
(TnScan)

AT&T INTERNET. 
Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 
1 TB of data per month. 

Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. 
Ask us how to bundle 
and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us 
today 1-866-420-5593. 
(TnScan)

HUGHESNET SATEL-
LITE INTERNET - 25 
mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data   
FREE Off-Peak Data. 

FAST download speeds. 
WiFi built in!  FREE 
Standard Installation for 
lease customers! Limited 
Time, Call 1-844-233-
4950 (TnScan)

Subscribe Today & Save!

(931) 268 - 9725

Wildwood Resort & Marina’s 

Lakeside Restaurant 

in Granville, Tennessee is

actively seeking: 

bartenders, restaurant front of house 

supervisor and other positions.  

Competitive compensation offered.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDER, 

RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR 

& OTHER POSITIONS

For more information,

contact Matthew Lambert at 

706-266-3398.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Jackson County Board of 

Education will meet on May 27 
at Dodson Branch Elementary 
School. 

They will have a work session 
starting at 6 p.m. with the meeting 
following.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Jackson County Clerk’s Office 

will be closed May 29 and May 31 

in observance of the Memorial Day 

holiday. 

We will return to normal hours on 

June 1.
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JCMS Holds Softball Eighth Grade Night 

#21 Summer Stoner – Her positions for the 2021 
season are first base, third base, and catcher. She is 
the daughter of Amy and Brad Stoner. She is being 
escorted out by her mom Amy Stoner. Her favorite 
memory this season is when the whole team joined 
together to lift up a teammate.

#4 Karly Anderson – Her positions for the 2021 season are pitcher, catcher, and shortstop. She is being 
escorted by her brother Brady Anderson and her parents Jen and Brad Anderson. Her favorite memory 
this season is being coached by the person she looks up to the most, her brother, and being on a team 
of amazing girls that became like sisters to her.

#6 Ava Hendley – Her positions for the 2021 sea-
son are first base, third base, and Centerfield. She 
is being escorted out by her grandmother Carolyn 
Rouse . Her favorite memory this season is being a 
part of a fantastic team that worked great together 
to ensure nobody was left out.

Lakeside Weddings
Cor�orate Ret�eats

Kayak, Conoe, Paddle Board and Pontoon

Cabins, Lodge, Airstreams, Inn, 

Houseboats, Tiny Cabins

(931) 653-4360 • www.wildwoodresorttn.com • info@wildwoodresorttn.com

1. Nicknamed “Hefty 
Lefty,” this quarterback 
tallied four completions 
for 28 yards for the 
Super Bowl champion 
New York Giants in 
2007. Who is he?

2. Who holds the 
NBA record for techni-
cal fouls in a career?

3. Name the novelist 
who wrote “Beartown” 
and “Us Against You,” 
which both take place 
in a small, hockey-ob-
sessed community in 
Sweden.

4. The Tim Hortons 
Brier is the Canadian 
men’s championship in 

what sport?
5. In 1930, Chicago 

Cubs catcher Gabby 
Hartnett caught a base-
ball dropped 800 feet 
from what?

6. What Yale football 
player and coach be-
came known as the “Fa-
ther of American Foot-
ball” for creating many 
of the sport’s rules?

7. Baseball historian 
and author Peter Nash 
(aka Prime Minister 
Pete Nice) was a mem-
ber of what early 1990s 
rap music group?

Answers
1. Jared Lorenzen.
2. Rasheed Wallace, 

with 317.
3. Fredrik Backman.
4. Curling.
5. A Goodyear 

Blimp.
6. Walter Camp.
7. 3rd Bass.
(c) 2021 King Fea-

tures Syndicate, Inc.

SENTINEL Photos / Submitted
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Discover Something New 
Together

Build Vocabulary• 

Improve Reading • 
& Critical Thinking 

Skills

Promote Social • 
Consciousness

When You Read The 

Newspaper Together, 

You Learn Together
211 S. Main St., 

Gainesboro, TN

(931) 268-9725

Band In Blue - The Jackson County Band Program hosted the annual Showcase Concert featuring students who earned the highest ratings on their solos 
and small ensemble pieces last Thursday, May 13. These students continue to uphold the fine tradition of excellence in the band department. 

Showcase Concert Recently Held 

SENTINEL Photo / Submitted

SENTINEL Photo / Submitted

Inmates Recently Graduate From Course 

Inmates – These inmates recently completed the Shame and Guilt courses. Now they will move on to other courses.


